WORK  OF  CONSTITUENT  ASSEMBLY
repeatedly warned by Sir John Norton Griffiths that the con-
cessions would be dropped if the Treaty were not ratified.
The Baghdad Times was encouraged to publish articles urging
ratification.1
On the morning of June loth, the final day set for ratifica-
tion by H.M. Government, the session was attended by so much
confusion, in spite of the previous determination of the Iraq
Cabinet to force the Treaty through the Assembly, that the
Prime Minister despaired of any clear decision.2 With the
concurrence of the King, whom he had consulted by telephone,
he proposed an adjournment until the following day, con
account of certain foreign political matters9.3
The subsequent request of the King to the High Commis-
sioner that he arrange for an extension of time was refused.
The High Commissioner recalled to His Majesty that the
meeting of the Council of the League of Nations was taking
place on the next day, and that Mr. Ramsay MacDonald had
already informed the League that if the 'Iraq Assembly had not
accepted the Treaty before the meeting of the Council, the
British Government might be forced to propose an alternative
method for dealing with 'Iraq. The High Commissioner
insisted that the Assembly be resummoned that afternoon and
informed the King that he would himself come at four o'clock
to communicate his views to His Majesty.
The visit of the Prime Minister and Yasin Pasha to the High
Commissioner that afternoon, just before his departure to see
the King, found him obdurate. The High Commissioner
1	Although the Baghdad Times declared that Grea't Britain neither wanted the
Treaty (May iQth) nor wished to stay in 'Iraq (May 20th and 2ist) and had
nothing to gain (May 22nd), it continued to urge ratification of the Treaty in
every issue, from May iQth to June xoth. It went to extreme lengths to prove
that Turkey had colonizing designs on 'Iraq (June loth), alleging that only
fear of the pro-Turkish agents in Baghdad kept the deputies from voting (June
9th). See also issues of May 26th, June 2nd, 6th, yth.
2	So fearful were the deputies of making a decision that the Karbala deputy
actually proposed that a resolution be drafted and passed, neither accepting nor
rejecting the Treaty. Madhakurat, igth to 22nd session, p. 423.
3	Madhakurat, 23rd session, p. 430.
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